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One bright sunny morning, a leaf was awakened by 
the clean, crisp morning air. “Hello world,” yawned 
the leaf. The wind’s friendly hello came in the form of 
another gentle breeze that made the leaf shiver. “Ooh, 
that was cold,” a soft voice said. The leaf looked 
around, unaware of where the voice was coming from. 
“Hello. Down here,” another voice spoke. As the leaf 
looked down, it noticed two identical little eggs. They 
were awfully cute, but the leaf did not remember them 
being there the day before. “Hi,” said the leaf, “I am 
Jade. You are very cute. Where did you come from?” 
The eggs were silent. They too were unsure, but their 
silence did not bother Jade. She had seen others car-
ried away by the wind. So things arriving unexpected-
ly were not at all unexpected to her. Feeling another 
summer breeze, Jade gently clutched the eggs. She 
did not know why they had been placed in her care, 
but she knew she would give them all the love they 
needed. 
Each day, Jade listened to the conversations between  

Identically Different

 Teresa is a quirky little 9-year-old girl, who 
loves everything that has to do with traveling. At 
some point each and every day, she daydreams of 
traveling to all kinds of places throughout the world, 
exotic places, fun places, and mysterious places all 
over the globe! She reads many books about trav-
eling and loves to tell her family and friends stories 
of how very soon she will travel to all these amazing 
places. Because of this, her family and friends now 
call her Traveling Teresa.
 
Traveling Teresa has thin, light brown hair that she 
wears mostly in pigtails that stick straight out. Her 
skin is fair, with lots of freckles all over her nose. Her 
big beautiful green eyes are like emeralds and are 
quite expressive. At only 4 feet tall, she is a bit short 
for her age, but her boundless energy and quirky 
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style gives her a larger-than-life personality. Her fa-
vorite clothes are jean shorts, t-shirts, flip-flops, hats, 
and expressive sunglasses.
 
Traveling Teresa lives at the beach in picturesque 
Sandy Breeze with her parents, brother, and lit-
tle black kitten. Her grandparents live only a block 
away. It is a treat and adventure for her to either walk 
or bike to their house. 

It is early Saturday morning and Teresa is very ex-
cited. Today she is going to her grandparents’ house 
for Baking Day with her grandmother, Sweet Pea. 
Baking Day is always so much fun and 
their baking creations are de-
licious too! She and Sweet 
Pea will bake and talk about 
all kinds of traveling ad-
ventures. Sweet Pea is 
a world traveler and her 
stories are fabulous.

Teresa looked at her globe map clock and realizes 
she has a couple of hours before she has to leave 
for her grandmother’s house so she decided to read 
a book and relax a bit. She walked across her room 
to get one of her travel books from her treasured 
Eiffel Tower bookcase. The Eiffel Tower, in Paris, 
France, is the place that Teresa dreams of visiting 
the most. She believes it to be the most beautiful, 
majestic, and romantic place in the whole world! 
Teresa’s grandfather, Poppa, surprised her with this 
very special bookcase on her sixth birthday. Teresa 
treasures it and loves that it is overflowing with all of 
her favorite books. 

Teresa’s favorite books are about traveling to na-
tional and state parks, museums, and such. They 
practically take up two full shelves in her bookcase! 
Her other most favored books are about traveling to 
memorable landmarks all around the world. These 
books take up all but a small section of her book-
case. She loves every single book in it. Teresa grabs 
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a book and curls up in her oversized beanbag chair 
that fits her just perfectly. While sitting in her chair 
and admiring the brightly colored twinkling lights that 
Poppa added to her bookcase last Christmas, her 
mind starts to wander. She begins to daydream of all 
the wondrous places she will visit one day.
 

  


